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1 . The Renaissance in Italy 
economic basis of the Italian Renaissance _was ca i-
talism its oli t ical basis was the city-s a e. The very names 
of Italian units of gover nmen Venice, - ~1 an, Florence) usually 
derived f r om some u r ban center which dominated satellite towns 
and a rura l hinter land . Unlike northern Europe, where the rise 
of a money economy often assisted the unifying efforts of the 
central monarchies, in Italy commercial competition accentuated 
( 
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the r ival r y be t ween city-s t a t es . The intense c1v1c pride of 
the citizenr y o f t hes·e s tates e ncomp assed little outside the 
town walls , Wi thin t he gate s, guilds and r elig ious confrater-
nities vied with e a ch o t h e r in s tagin g elaborate public pageants 
and entertainmen t s " Such civic monumen t s as town halls and 
chur ches wer e embell i shed by weal t hy mer chants whose patronage 
supported the eff orts of t he gre a t creative artists of the 
period . 
Feu dalism, which had neve r t aken f i r m root in Italy, was 
brushed as i de by t he cities 1 whose t r ou bled political hist .ory 
is a d r amatic s t or y o f int e r na l u est and re tions. 
Concentr ation o f t he new wealth in t he hands of the few led to 
something like moder n cl ass war between t he haves and have-no s 
which rent asu nder t he r epu ' i c a n · own constitutions. In Venice 
a mer cha nt oligar chy seiz ed a nd r e tained power . n many other 
t owns an i ndiv idu a l o ften a c ondo7t-tj. e r o (merce . · n) , 
grabbed control, generally wi tli t he conni vance of those:' de.S:ii.·r-
ing o r der a t any p rice . His c ontinu a n ce in power depended on 
his own ski ll a nd the tac it c o nsent o f t he predominant part of 
pu blic opinion . Consequ e n tly s u ch despots brought to public 
life some t hing o f t he same calcu l ating appr oach associated with 
the competitive bu s iness c ommunity . Uphampe r ed by feudal con-
cepts of law, t hey r ecogni zed as thei r sole standard of conduct 
" r£§lson o f st<li,e , " with t h s te its ·u tifica ·on and with 
publ 1c mor alit · i nguished f o r ivate , A reflection of 
this attitude in t he wor k s o f Mach i avell1 has already been noted. 
Per haps the very rQthlea snes of ~ he ~es~ots, w o could count 
onn ei ther tra <tit iona y·aL_t,.i.e,S nQr otection of a con-
st i t u t i on, encoux"a ge ~hem to cour. pu blic o~inion cloak 
their r e · roes a aL epmanence and prosperity bY- Lavish 
displaY- , patronage o f the arts , and &ublic benefactions. Thus, 
the Sfprzas i n Mi l a n bu il t hospitals ~ du g canals, an gathered 
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and 
of 
e:;;~ were no;t pu~ 
In the medieval wcr ld the fine arts had been handmaidens 
of t he Church and l ear ning had been a clerical monopoly. This 
was no longer t rue in R6naissance Italy, where laymen had both 
the oppor t u nity and the inclination to patronize the arts. 
Letters and lear ning f ell increasingly into lay hands. _Thos~e 
churchmen who did artici ate in Renai a ~t_ure. o:ften WGr..e 
l heir spiritua off i c e li ~htly . The late fifteenth century 
papacy c aesic example of t his state of affairs. alex-
ander VI (1492-1503) wo~ked t ' r ssl to he 
his famil , aided b_y_.J!_is _u ns criJ._pJU Lo_u s on., C~sar Bor 
1u s II ( 1503-1513 ) was a subtle politican and a general who 
took per sonal comma d roops 1n the course o 1s suc-
essful drive to c onsol i da te .em oral ow He was also 
patron of th o f the gr e a t figu res in the art world: Michel-
an elo , Bramant e ? a.n Rap ael . Leo - 521 , of the t 
Flo .n.: e · n fiio- house of Medici, was a sophisticate who col-
lected bo 1an sc . · t and gathered around him a q~ ·liTant 
circle of writers . He is r eported to have said, "Let us enjoy 
e papacy since God has g i v en it t o us . " There were popes who 
were ambi t iou s self-seeker s , or skilled statesmen, or cultivated 
gentlemen, but it would be diff icu lt to find one in the late 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centu ries whose outstanding char-
acteristic was a dynamic sp i ritu al life . 
Clergymen an lay~en, mer chant p~Qces an d~P.ots artists 
and com;::tier. t.l;Le taLi an Renaissance exhibited an indi Vl. u-
alism which was cer tainly quantitative!~ reat~th 
1.n he medieval wor l . n tne 11 dle Ages there had been, of 
course, striking personalities , like King John and Gregory VII, 
but in almost every case thei r sphere of activity had been cir-· 
cumscribed by custom, caste, and corporation . The weakening of 
these restraints was now acc ompani ed by the opening of new fields 
· or self-expression in ·ublic r->vice busi the ar - and. 
J. ette:r;:.Q_, Mor eover, i_ndividualism nc'Y ....hoaste~ a theo;cetj c.g.l 
ju · · tion in he irtu. Virtu shares with our 
word virtue a common Lat in root (vi r , man), but it meant some-
thing much br oader .. It ..embodjed ~deas · the i_nfinite capac-
ity of man for cr · ve endeavor in a 1 field and the ident'-
cation oft d 11 .e with realization o the 1.n 1.vidual's 
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' ~~~~~~-·~~e . The man of vi r tu, the ideal of this cult of 
personality, was a type much less specialized than the medieval 
knight or cleric . He was with ersonalit of 
his own, a "~u~- n¥-i.x.v~-r~~::-'"~· 
manners, as e , an knowledge were blend 
s~ t for recognition r om ~th contempora~ies-an e y. 
a ge of great a r tists , he endeav~red to make living a fine 
An-excellent exa f the man -sided Renaissance rna as 
Lorenzo de Medi c i ( 1449-149 2) , known to history as Lor e 
agnificent ~ eaa O f k .ami ±y I~ international _banking firm J 
eman farmer: ~tatesma , first citizen and poli~~c~l bess 
~~~~·lorenrine Repub lic, poe t 1 playwri~ht, patron of the 
a r w o 1scovered Miche l angelo, a a ici ant in th ~-
cuss1ons of the Platonic Acade~v . Despite these many interests, 
he yet f our.d time on_gccasion ta ·o D 
the cell that he reta ined in a nearb monastery. In the very 
usy life o v1 r tJ is embodie much of what is most 
attractive in 
tents of 
vogue . 0-··~~=,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
- (1528 ) b~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
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Having examined the economic, political, and social char-
acteristics of Renaissance Italy, it is now possible to touch 
the learning, tb · d the visual arts which 




* Count Baldesar Castiglione, The Book of the Courtier, trans. 
Leonard Eckstein Opdycke (New York~orace Liveri ght, 1929), pp . 
7, 21-22, 23-24, 25-26, 30-31, 44- 4 6, 58-59, 62, 64, 65, 243-244, 
247-248. 
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The works of Dante Alighieri (1265-1321) have been 
as both he summat1on o~e medieval world re aste 
the Re His defense of that t oroughly medieval in-
stitution, the Holy Roman Empire , was written in Lat~ , s 
his treatise . ·m va ue of !be vernacu l ars . His love poetry, 
n is native Tuscan, harks back to the trou a ours of 
medieval Provence rather . an to the pagan r aptu res of his Ren-
aissance successors . In the same language Dante wrote his 
masterpiece, ?2,~-i-v i ne Comgdy, an epic s ·w;wy of the human 
s pul in hell, EUr~atory, and heaven . Therein the author, him-
self a layman and politician, inf sed the teachings of · val 
philosop_.by: n.d t eol..Q.g · th a Renai l.S~ · ali tY.~a~n~d~·!.Ml""""-~~ 
ualism which hetg to acc~unt fo is remarkable con 
popularity:, ..ruz._en.., it is said., amo g ordinar 
In the works 
to us as ~etrarcp, 
though occasionall~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
o t e Renaissance 
of Greek and Roman 
poems 
Dante 
ore worldly was Giovanni Boccac ·o (1313-1375), a 
or Italian p r ose w a ante and Petrarc 
1------=l~~nr;:t:N,.~.,- ~'l:::'l:!---F'I'ir~o"':f ouna t han the 0 er 
theless skilfully portra ed the secular side of Flo e 
in the Decameron (13 . The book is set in the year 1348 , when 
a- group of<fad1es and gentlemen fled from the plague ravishing 
Florence . In the garden of a country villa they pass the time 
for ten days (whence the title) amu sing themselves by telling 
stories . J ust as Boccaccio adopted most of his hundred tales 
from contemporary popular stories, so later writers have mined 
the Decameron for plots. The sam le ~ ~o should remi d 
tb.g reader of a number of -aspects of Italian Renaissance 
which have already been tou ched upon . This naughty pleasantry 
Should not obscure the fact that Boccacci o was an able and enthu-
siastic scholar in Latin and Greek who compiled lear ned classical 
dictionaries and could boast that he had brought Homer to Tuscany. 
The First Day . The First Story 
It is a seemly thing, dearest ladies, that whatso-
ever a man doth, he g ive it beg i nning from the holy and 
admirable name of Him who is the maker of all things . 
Wherefore, it behoving me, as the first, to give commence-
ment to our story-telling , I purpose to beg in with one of 
His marvels, to the end, that, t his being heard, ou r hope 
in Him, as in a thing immutable, may be confirmed and His 
name be ever praised of us . It is manifest that, · like as 
things temporal are all transitor y and mortal, even so 
both within and without are they full of annoy and an-
guish and travail and subject to infinite perils, against 
which it is indubitable that we, who live enming led there-
in and who are indeed part and parcel thereof, m~ght avail 
nei ~hEfr to endu~or to defend ourselves, excep~- )God 1 s H~~ . ~ · /Ja-4~/ t1~ 
( 
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especial grace l ent us s~rength and fo r esight, which lat-
ter, it is not to be bel ieved , descendeth u nto u s and upon 
us by any me it o f ou r own, bu t o f he p r oper motion of His 
own benignity and the effi cacy of t he p r ayers of those who 
were mortals even as we a r e and having diligently ensu ed 
His commandments, what whil e they wer e o n life , are now 
with Him become eternal and b lessed and nt o whoml we-.; --
belike not daring t o address ourselves unto t he p r oper 
presence of so ~ g st a judge, -- proffer our pet itions 
of the things wh i ch we deem ne e df· 1 u nto ourselves, as u nto 
advocates informed by exper i E·pce of o r f r ai lty . And this 
mor e we discer n in Him, f u ll as He is of compassionate 
liberality towar ds us, tha~, whe_eas it c hance th whiles 
( the keenness o f mar t a eye s a v a iling not in any wise to 
penetra t e the secrets o f t he Divine int ent ) , that we per-
adventure, begu i l ed by r e por t , make s c h a n o ne our advo-
cate unto His majes t y , who is a~· tc.a st f r om His p resence 
with a n e t e nal bani s hme nt, -- neve :r·t hele ss e, from whom 
nothing is h i dden , having regard r at e r o the puri t y of 
the s u pplian t's inten than t o his ignor anc e or to the 
reprobate esta~e o f him whose inter cession he invoketh, 
giveth ear unto t hos e who p r ay nto the latte r e 
wer e in ver d bles~ 1s as ect . wil 
manifestly a e f r o r--- -- a elate; 
sa manifes t! ens·uin , no t t he 'u d God , _but 
tha f men . 
It is t old, then:, t hat M scia tto Fr anzesi -, being from 
a very r ich and c o nsider able merchant i n France become a 
knight and it behoving him ther e ·upon go into Tuscany with 
Messi r e Charles Sansterr e , b r other to the King of Fr ance, 
who had been required and bidden t hither by Pope Boniface; 
found his affairs i n one par t and another sor e embr oiled 
( as those o f me r chan s most times a r e ) , and was unable 
lightly or promptly to disentangle them; wherefor e he be-
thou ght himself t o c ommi t them u nto diVerse persons and 
made shif t f or all, save only he abod~ in doubt whom he 
might l eave s u ffi c ient t o t he ~ ecovery of t he c r edits he 
had given t o cer tain Bu r gundians , The cause of his dou bt 
was that he knew the Burg~'lnd.i ans t o be li tigio s, qu a r -
r elsome fellows ; ill-c ondi t ioned a nd disloyal, and could 
not call one t o mind, in whom he might put a ny t r u st, 
cu rst enough to c ope with their pe r ver sity . . After long 
consideration of the matter , the~e came t o his memory a 
certain Master Ciappe e llo da P ·ato, who ·c ame often to 
his house in Paris and whom, f or that he was little of 
person and mighty nice in his d r e s s , the French, knowing 
not what Cepparello meant and t hinking it be the same 
with Cappello, to wit, in t he ir ver nacular , Chaplet, 
called him, not Capello, bu t Ciappe llet to , and accor d-
ingly as aiappelletto he was known ever ywhere, whilst few 
knew him fo r Master Ciappe rello . · 
Now this said Ciappe lletto was of this manner life, 
that, being a scrivener , h e t hought very great shame 
whenas any of his instruments was fou nd (and indeed he 
drew few such) other than false; whilst of the latter he 
would have drawn as many as might be r equ i r ed of him and 
~~~A-~C7L~~~4'7ezT7 ~~~y(~~,~, 
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these with a better will by way of gift than any other 
for a great wage . False witness he bore with especial 
deli ght, required or not req·u i r ed, and the greatest re-
gard being in those times paid to oat hs in France, as he 
reeked nothing of forswearing himsel f , he knavishly 
gained all the sui t s concer ning which he was called upon 
to tell the t r uth u pon his faith . He took inordinate 
pleasure and was mighty dil igent in sti r ring up troubles 
and enmities and s c andals between f r iends and kinsfolk 
and whomsoever else, and the g r eater the mischiefs he saw 
ensue thereof, the more he rejoiced . If bidden to man-
slaughter or whatsoever other naughty deed, he went about 
it with a will, withou t ever saying nay thereto; and many 
a time of h i s p r oper choice he had been known to wou nd 
men and do them to death with his own hand . He was a 
terrible blasphemer o f God and the sai nts, and that for 
every trifle, being t he most choleric man alive . To 
church he we ?J. t never a nd a ll the sac:::o ament s ther eof he 
flouted in abominable ter ms, as things of no account; 
whilst, on the other hand, he was s ti ll fain t o haunt and 
use taverns and other lewd p laces . Of women he was as 
fond as dogs o f the stick; bu t in the c ontrary he de-
li ghted mor e than any filthy f ellow alive . He robbed and 
pillaged with as much conscience as a godly man would 
_make oblation to God ; he was a ve r y g l u tton and a great 
wine bibber, insomu ch that bytimes it wrought him shame-
ful mischief , and to boot, he was a no t orious gamester 
and a caster o f cog ged dice . But why should I enlarge in 
so many words ? He was belike the wor st man that ever was 
born . His wickedness h a d long been upheld by the power 
and inter est of Messer Musciatto , who had many a time 
safe~uarded him as well fr om private persons, to whom he 
often did a mischi ef, as f r om the l aw , against which he 
was a per petu al offender . 
This Master Ciappelletto , then, coming to Musciatto' s 
mind , the latter, who wa s v e ry well acquainted with his 
way of life, bethou ght himself t hat he should be such an 
one as the per versity of the B-;.u 'gundians r equ i r ed and 
accordingly, sending for him, he bespoke him thus : 
'.Master Ciappelletto, I am, as thou knowes t, about alto-
gether to withdraw hence, and having t o do, amongst 
others, with certain Burgundians, men full of guile, I 
know none whom I ma y leave to recover my due from them 
more fitting than thyself, more by t oken that thou dost 
nothing at this p r esent; whe r efor e, a nd thou wilt under-
take thi s, I will e'en p r ocure t hee t he favor of the 
Court and g ive thee s u ch part as shall be meet of that 
which thou shal t r ecover . ' 
Dan Ciappellet t o, who was then out of employ and ill 
provided with the goods of the wor ld, seeing him who had 
long been his stay and his r efuge about to depart thence, 
lost no time in deliberation, but , as of necessity con-
strained, r eplied that he would well . They being come to 
an accord, Musciatto depar ted and Ciappelletto, having Et:w:;_ z.r::::=: 2:Y.;}~;;:;~ o/' 
cz ~?~/A~. 7'~t:t.-~ . 
( 
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from the king, betook himself into Bu r g undy, where well 
nig h none knew him, and there, contrary to his nature, 
began courteously and blandly to seek to get in his pay-
ments and do that wher efor he was come thither, as if 
reserving choler and violence for a las t r esort. Dealing 
thus and lodg ing i n the hou se of two Flor entines, brothers, 
who there lent at usance and who entertained him with 
great honor for the love of Messer Musciatto, it chanced 
that he fell sick, wher eupon the two brothers promptly 
fetched physicians and servants to tend him and furnished 
him with all that behoved unto the recovery of his health. 
But every s u ccor was in vain, for that, by the physi-
cians' report, the good man, who was now old and had lived 
disorderly , grew daily worse, as one who had a mor ta l s i ck-
ness; wherefore the two brother s were sore concerned and 
one day, being p r etty near the chamber where he lay sick , 
they began to t ake cou nsel together, say i ng one to the 
other, ' How shall we do wi th yo nder fellow? We have a 
sorry bargain on our hands f o r t his a ff ai r , for that to 
send him fort h o f our house, thus sick, were a sore re-
proach to us and a manifest si gn of li t tle wit on our 
part, if the folk , who have seen us fi r st rece i ve him and 
after let tend and medic i ne him with such sol i citude , 
should now see him suddenly put ou t o f our house, sick 
unto death as he is, wi t hout it being p ossible for him to 
have done a u g h t that should d i s p lease u s. On the other 
hand, he hath been so wi cked a man t hat he wi ll never con-
sent to confess o r take a ny sacrament of the church; and 
he dyi ng wi thout conf ession, no chu rch will receive his 
body; nay, he will be cast i nto a ditch , like a dog. 
Again, even if he do confess, his s i ns are so many and so 
horr i ble that the like wi ll come o f i t, for that there is 
nor priest nor fr i ar who can o r wi ll absolve him thereof; 
wherefore, be i n g unshr iven, he wil l still be cast into the 
ditches . Should i t happ en t hus, t he peop le of the city, 
as well on account o f our t r ade , wh i ch appeareth to them 
most iniqu itous and. o f which t hey mi ssay all day, as of 
their itch to plunder u s , seeing t his, wi ll rise up in 
r i ot and cry out, '"These Lombar d dogs, whom the church 
re f useth to receive, a r e to be suff e r ed here no longer;" 
and t hey will run to our houses and despoil us not only 
of our good, but may be o f our lives , t o boot; wherefore 
in any case it wi l l go ill with us, if yonder fellow die.' 
Master Ciappellet to, who as we have sai d lay near the 
place where the two brothers were in discourse, being 
quick of hear i ng , as in mos t times the case wi th the sick, 
heard what they sai d o f him and call i n g them to him, be-
spoke them thus : 'I will not have you anyw i se misdoubt 
of me nor fear to take a ny hur t by me. I have heard what 
you say of me and am well assu red that it would liappen 
even as you say, should matter s p ass as you expect; but it 
shall go otherwise. I have in my li f etime done God the 
Lord so many an af front that it will make neith er more nor 
less, and I do Him yet another a t the p oint o f death; 
('~~~A ~~i£~~a.~. (~aA--~-~~) f/i/11~ ~7~ · !l~ ~ ~~d,~, ~ 
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wherefore do you make shift to bring me the holiest and 
worthiest friar you may avail to have, if any such there 
be, and leave the rest to me, for that I will assuredly 
order you r affairs and mine own on such wise that all 
shall go well and you shall have good cause to be satis-
fied.' 
The two brothers, albeit they conceived no great hope 
of this, nevertheless betook themselves to a brotherhood 
of monks and demanded s o me holy and learned man to hear 
the confession of a Lombard who lay sick in their house. 
There was given them a venerable brother of holy and good 
life and a past master in Holy Writ, a very reverent man , 
for whom all the townsfolk had a ver y great and special 
regard, and they carried him to their house; where, com-
ing to the chamber where Master Ciappelletto lay and 
seating himself by his side, he began first tenderly to 
comfort him and after asked him how long i t was since he 
had confessed last; wher eto Master Ciappelletto, who had 
never confessed in his life, answered, 'Father, it hath 
been my usance to confess ever y week once at the least 
and often more; it is t r ue that, since I fell sick, to 
wit, these eight days past, I have not confessed, such 
is the annoy that my sickness hath given me.' Quoth the 
friar . 'My son, thou hast done well and so must thou do 
henceforward . I see, since thou confessest so often, 
that I shall be at little pains either of hearing or 
questioning . ' 'Sir,' answe r ed .Master Ciappelletto, 'say 
not so; I have never confessed so mu ch nor so often, but 
I would still fain make a gener al confession of all my 
sins that I could call to mind from the day of my birth 
to that of my confession; wherefor e I pray you , good my 
father, question me as pu nctu ally of everything, nay, 
everything, as if I had never confessed; and consider me 
not because I am sick, for that I had far liefer displ~ase 
this my flesh than, in consulting its ease, do aught that 
might be the per dition of my sou l, which my Saviour re-
deemed with His precious blood.' 
These words much pleased the holy man and seemed to 
him to argue a well-disposed mind; wherefore, after he 
had much commended Master Ciappelletto for that his usance, 
he asked him if he had ever sinned by way of lust with any 
woman . 'Father,' replied Maste r Ciappelletto, sighing, 'on 
this point I am ashamed to tell the truth, fearing to sin 
by way of vain- g lory . ' Quoth the friar , 'Speak in all 
security, for never did one sin by telling the truth, 
whether in confession or otherwise . ' 'Then,' said Master 
Ciappelletto, 'since you certify me of this , I will tell 
you; I am yet a virgin, even as I came forth of my moth-
er's body.' '0 blessed be thou of God!' cried the monk . 
'How well hast thou done! And doing thus, thou hast the 
more deserved, inasmuch as , and thou wou ldst, thou hadst 
more leisure to do the cont r a r y than we and whatsoever 
others are limited by any rule.' 
After this he asked him if he had ever offended against 
~~r~~~·~
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God in the sin o f g l ut tony ; wher e t o Maste r Ciappelletto 
answered sighin g , ' Ay ha d he, and that many a time; for 
that, albeit , over and above t he Lent en fast s that are 
yearly obser ved of t he devou t , he had been wont to fast 
on bread and water three days a ~ t he least in every week, 
-- he had oftent i mes ( and especially whenas he had en-
dured any fati gu e, ei t he r p r aying or go i ng apil g rimage ) 
drunken the water wi t h as mu ch appeti t e and as keen a 
relish as great dri nkers do wine . And many a time he had 
longed to have such homely sal a ds of potherbs as women 
make when they go into the cou ntr y ; and whiles eating had 
g iven him more p leasu re than himseemed it shou ld do to 
one who fasteth for devotion , as did he . 'My son, ' said 
the friar , 'these sins a r e nat ural a nd ver y slight and I 
wou ld not the r efore have t hee burden thy conscience 
withal more than behoveth . It ha pp eneth to every man, 
how devou t soever he be , that , a ft e r long fasting , meat 
seemeth good t o him and afte r t ravai l , d r ink . ' 
9 Alack, fa t her mine, ' r ejoined Ci appelletto, 'tell me 
not this to comfort me; you mu s t know I know that things 
done fo r t h e service of God shou ld be done sincerely and 
with an u ngrudg ing mind ; and whoso do t h other wise sin-
neth . ' Qu oth the friar , e x ceeding well pleased, 'I am 
content that thou shou ldst thu s app r ehend it and thy pure 
and good conscience the r ein p leaseth me exceedingly . But, 
tell me , hast thou sinned by way of avar ice, desiring more 
than befitted o r withholding tha t which it behoved thee 
no t to wi thhold? ' 1 Fa ther mine, r r eplied Ciappelletto, 
' I would not have y ou look to my being in the house of 
these u s u rers; I have n aught t o do her e; nay, I came 
hither to admonish and chas t en t hem and t urn them from 
this thei r abominable way of gain; and methinketh I should 
have made shift t o do so, ha d not God thu s visited me. 
Bu t you must know that I was left a r ich man by my father, 
of whose good, when he was dead, I bestowed the most part 
in alms, and af t e r , to s ustain my l i f e and that I mi ght 
be able to succor Chr is t' s poor , I ha ve done my little 
traffickings, and in these I have des ired to gain; but 
still with God ' s poor have I shar ed t hat which I gained. 
converting my own half to my occasions and giving them 
the other, and in this so well hath my Creator p r ospered 
me that my affairs have still gone f r om good t o better . ' 
uwell hast thou done, ' said t he f r i ar ; 'bu t hast thou 
often been ange r ed? ' ' Oh, ' c r ied Mas ter Ciappelletto, 
'that I must tell you I have ve r y often been ! And who 
could keep himself therefr om, seeing men do u nseemly 
t hings all day long , keepi n g not the commandments of God 
neither fearin g His j u dgments? Many t i mes a day I had 
liefer been dead than alive , seeing you ng men follow 
after vanities and heari ng them curse and fo r swear them-
selves, hau n t ing the taver ns, visiting not the chur ches 
and ensu ing r ather the ways of the world than that of 
God . ' ' My son, 1 said the friar , ' this is a r ighteou s 
ange r , nor for my par t mi ght I e njoin thee any penance 
therefor . But hath ange r at any time availed to move 
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thee to do any manslaughter or to bespeak any one un-
seemly or do any other u nr ight? ' ' Alack, sir ,' answered 
the sick man, 1 you , who seem to me a man of God, how can 
you say s u ch words? Had I ever had the l e ast thought of 
doing any one of the things whereof you speak, think you 
I believe that God wou ld so long have forbo r ne me? These 
be the doings of ou tlaws and men of nought P whereof I 
never saw any but I said still, "Go, may God amend thee."' 
Then said the friar, 'Now tell me, my son (blessed be 
thou of God ! ), hast thou never borne false witness against 
any or missaid of another or taken others' good, without 
leave of him to whom it pertained? 1 ' Ay, indeed, sir,' 
replied Master Ciappelletto ; 'I have missaid of others; 
for that I had a nei ghbor afor etime, who,with the great-
est u nri ght in the wor ld , did nought bu t beat his wife, 
insomuch that I once spoke ill of him to her kinsfolk, so 
great was the compassion that overcame me for the poor 
woman, whom he used as God alone can t ell, whenassoever he 
had dru nken overmuch . 1 Quoth the friar, ' Thou tellest me 
thou has been a merchant . Hast thou never cheated any 
one, as merchan ~ s do whiles? ' ' I ' faith, yes, sir,' an-
swered Master Ciappelletto ; ' but I know not whom except 
it were a certain man, who once b r ou ght me monies which 
he owed me for cloth I had sold him and which 1 threw 
into a chest, without counting . A good month after, I 
found that they were fo ur farthin gs mor e than they should 
have been; wherefore, not seeing him again and having 
kep t them by me a full year , that I mi ght r estore them to 
him, I gave them away in alms . ' Qu oth the f r iar , 'This 
was a small matter, and thou didst well to deal with it 
as thou dids t . ' 
Then he questioned him of many othe r things, all of 
which he answered after the same fashion, and the holy 
fathe r offer ing to proceed to absolution, Master Ciappel-
letto said, 'Sir, I have yet s u ndry sins that I have not 
told you.' The fria r asked him what they were, and he 
answered, 'I mind me that one Saturday, afternone, I 
caused my servant sweep ou t t he house and had not that 
reverence for the Lord's holy day which it behoved me 
have . ' 'Oh,' said the f r iar, 'that is a light matter, my 
son.' 'Nay,' rejoined Master Ciappelletto, 'call it not 
a light matter, for that the Lor d ' s Day is greatly to be 
honor ed, seeing that on s u ch a day ou r Lord rose from the 
dead . ' Then said the friar, ' Well, hast thou done aught 
else? ' ' Ay, sir, ~ answered Master Ciappelletto; 'once, 
unthinking what I did, I spat in the church of God .' 
Thereu pon the friar fell a-smiling and said, 'My son, 
that is no thing to be reckoned of ; we who are of the 
clergy, we spit there all day long. ' ' And you do very 
ill,' rejoined Master Ciappelletto; ' for that there is 
nought which is so straitly behoveth to keep clean as the 
holy temple wherein is rendered sacr ifice to God . ' 
Brief, he told him great plenty of such like things 
and presently fell a-si ghing and after weeping sore, as 
he knew full well to do, whenas as he would. Quote the 
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holy friar, 1 What aileth thee, my son?' 'Alas, sir,' 
replied Master Ciappelletto, ' I have one sin left, where-
of I never yet confessed me, such shame have I to tell 
it; and every time I call it to mind, I weep, even as you 
see, and meseemeth very certain that God will never pardon 
it me.' 'Go to, son,' rejoined the friar; 'what is this 
thou sayest? If all the sins that were ever wrought or 
are yet to be wrought of all mankind, what while the world 
endureth, were all in one man and he repented him thereof 
and were contrite therefor, as I see thee, such is the 
mercy and loving-kindness of God that, upon confession He 
would freely pardon them to him . Wherefore do thou tell 
it in all assurance . ' Q·uoth Master Ciappelletto, still 
weeping sore, 'Alack, father mine, mine is too great a 
sin, and I can scarce believe that it will ever be for-
given me of God, except your prayers strive for me.' Then 
said the friar, ' Tell it me in all assurance, for I pro-
mise thee to pray God for thee , ' 
Master Ciappelletto, however , still wept and said 
nought; but, after he had thus held the friar a great 
while in suspense, he heaved a deep s i gh and said, 'Father 
mine, since you promise me to p r ay God for me, I will 
e'en tell it you . Know, then, that, when I was little, I 
once cursed my mother, ' So saying, he fell again to weep-
ing sore . ' 0 my son,' quoth the friar, 'seemeth this to 
thee so heinous a sin? Why, men blaspheme God all day 
long and He freely pardoneth whoso r ep en t eth him of 
having blasphemed Him; and deemest thou not He will par-
don thee this? Weep not, but comfort thyself; for, 
certes, wert thou one of those who set Him on the cross, 
He would pardon thee, in favor of such contrition as I 
see in thee , ' Alack, father mine, what say you?' replied 
Ciappelletto . ' My kind mother who bor e me nine months in 
her body, day and night , and carried me on her neck an 
hundred times and more, I did passing ill to curse her 
and it was an exceeding great sin; and except you pray 
God for me, it will not be forgiven me . ' 
The friar, then , seeing that Master Ciappelletto had 
no more to say, gave him absolution and bestowed on him 
his benison, holding him a very holy man and devo·utly be-
lieving all that he had told him to be true . And who 
would not have believed it, heari ng a man at the po i nt of 
death speak thus? Then, after all this, he said to him, 
'Master Ciappelletto, with God ' s help you will speedily 
be whole; but, should it c~1e to pass that God call your 
blessed and well-disposed soul to himself, would it 
please you that your body be buri ed in ou r convent?' 
' Ay, would it, sir,' replied Master Ciappelletto . ' Nay, 
I would fain not be bur ied otherwhere, since you have 
promised to pray God for me; mor e by token that I have 
ever had a special regard for your order . Wher efore I 
pray you that, whenas you r eturn to your lodging , you 
cause bring me that most veritable body of Christ, which 
you consecrate a-mornings upon t he altar, for that, with 
your leave, I purpose ( all u nworthy as I am) to take it 
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and after, holy and extreme unction, to the intent that 
if I have lived as a sinner, I may at the least die like 
a Christian.' The good friar replied that it pleased him 
much and that he said well and promised to see it pres-
ently brought him; and so was it done . 
Meanwhile, the two brothers, misdoubting them sore lest 
Master Ciappelletto should play them false, had posted 
themselves behind a wainscot, that divided the chamber 
where he lay from another, and listening, easily heard and 
apprehended that which he said to the friar and had 
whiles so great a mind to laugh, hearing the things wh i ch 
he confessed to having done, that they were like to burst 
and said, one to another, 'What manner of man is this, 
whom neither old age nor sickness nor fear of death, 
whereunto he seeth himself near, nor yet of God, before 
whose judgment-seat he looketh to be ere long , have 
availed to turn from his wickedness nor hinder him from 
choosing to die as he hath lived? ' However, seeing that 
he had so spoken that he should be admitted to burial in 
a church, they reeked nought of the rest, 
Master Ciappelletto presently took the sacrament and 
growing rapidly worse, received extreme unction, and a 
little after evensong of the day he had made his fine 
confession, he died; whereupon the two brothers, having , 
of his proper monies, taken order for his honorable 
burial, sent to the convent to acquaint the friars there-
with, bidding them come thither that ni ght to hold vi gil, 
according to usance, and fetch away the body in the 
morning, and meanwhile made ready all that was needful 
thereunto. 
The holy friar, who had shriven him, hearing that he 
had departed this li f e , betook himself to the prior of 
the convent and letting ring to chap t er, gave out to the 
brethren therein assembled that Master Ciappelletto had 
been a holy man, according to that which he had gathered 
from his confession, and persuaded them to receive his 
body with the utmost reverence and devotion, in the hope 
that God should show forth many miracles through him. To 
this the prior and brethren credulously consented and that 
same evening , coming all whereas Master Ciappelletto lay 
dead, they held hi gh and a solemn vi g il over him and on 
the morrow, clad all in albs and copes, book in hand and 
crosses before them, they went, chanting the while, for 
his body and brought it with the utmost pomp and solemnity 
to their church, followed by well ni gh all the people of the 
city, men and women . 
As soon as they had se t the body down in the church, 
the holy friar, who had conf essed him, mounted the pulpit 
and fell a-preaching marvellous things of the dead man 
and of his life, his fasts, h i s v irgini t y, h i s simplicity 
and innocence and sanctity , recount ing , amongst other 
things, that which he had confessed to him as his great-
est sin and how he had hardly availed to persuade him that 
God would for g ive it him; thence passing on to reprove the 
folk who harkened, 'And you, accursed that you are,' quoth 
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he, 'for every waif of str aw that stirreth between your 
feet, you blaspheme God and the Virg in and all the host 
of heaven.' Moreover, he told them many other things of 
his loyalty and purity of heart; brief, with his speech, 
whereto entire faith was yielded of the people of the 
city, he so established the dead man in the reverent con-
sideration of all who were present that, no sooner was 
the service at an end, than they all with the utmost 
eagerness flocked to kiss his hands and feet and the 
clothes were torn off his back, he holding himself blessed 
who might avail to have never so little thereof; and 
needs must they leave him thus all that day, so he might 
be seen and visited of all . 
The following night he was honorably buried in a 
marble tomb in one of the chapels of the church and on 
the morrow the folk began incontinent to come and burn 
candles and offer up p r ayers and make vows to him and 
hang images of wax at his shrine, according to the promise 
made. Nay, on such wise waxed the fame of his sanctity 
and men's devotion to him that there was scarce any who, 
being in adversity, would vow himself to another saint 
than him; and they styled and yet style him Saint Ciap-
pelletto and avouch that God through him hath wrought 
many miracles and yet worketh them every day for whoso 
devoutly commendeth himself unto him. 
Thus, then, lived and died Master Cepperello de Prato 
and became a saint, as you have heard; nor would I deny 
it to be possible that he is beatified in God's presence, 
for that, albeit his life was wicked and perverse, he may 
at his last extremity have shown such contrition that per-
adventure God had mercy on him and received him into His 
kingdom; but for that this is hidden from us, I reason ac-
cording to that which is apparent and say that he should 
rather be in the hands of the dev i l in perdition than in 
Paradise. And if so it b e, we may know from this how 
great is God's loving-kindness towards us, which, having 
regard not to our error, but to the purity o f our faith, 
whenas we thus make an enemy (deeming him a friend) of His 
our intermediary, g iveth ear unto us, even if we had re-
course unto one truly holy, as intercessor for His favor. 
Wherefore, to the end that by His grace we may be preserved 
safe and sound in this present adversity and in this so 
joyous company, let us, magnifying His name, in which we 
have begun our d i version, and holding Him in reverence, 
commend ourselves to Him in our necessities, well assured 
of being heard." And with this he was silent. * 
* Stories of Boccaccio (The Decameron), trans. Leopold Flameng 
(London: Published for tne Trade), pp. 17-27. 
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With the death of Petrar ch the de-
velopment of Italian vernacular 
ge erat1ons most of the b 
deser e e vul , ar tongu in favor of classjcal J.atin and 
Gr eek. Th~ devo ees of this, the New Learning, gloried in the 
name of humanists . 
As 
men ts . It depicted ~as ~n~o~t~m~e=r_,e,_,l7-:~-:-7~~~-=-...::..:-;..;..~.::: 
a uni~ue bein , more than animal and less than angel. 
Tile c 1 ivatioB.-....QJ humane ' s articul'!rl in a li ter~ry 
form, was to tile umanists a matter. of consumma e inter~st. 
They were quite conscious, perhaps overly conscious, of making 
a break wi th the God-centered wor ld of the Middle Ages and at 
their worst exhibited the vanity and quarrelsomeness of some 
Their man-center ed outlook was clear ! com a · ~ 
and ividu alism QL_SQn-
Under this definition both Petrarch and 
some extent even Dante, were humanists. 
Because they felt that their own 
brushing aside the cobwebs of medieval obscurantism, the human-
ists generally preened themselves for liv i ng (in the words of 
one of their number, Ficino) in "a golden age which has restored 
to the light the liberal a r ts which had almost been destroyed." 
For contrast, they spoke of thei r medieval predecessors as 
having . lived in "the Dark Ages . " The phrase "Revival of J.ea.rn-
ing," meaning the revival of c · 1 learpJn which is also 
-applied to Rena1ssance humanism, reflects thi rtitude . 
Actually, the humanists were less than fair their medi~ 
As we seen, many of their 
~~-=~~......_.lL.L~~~~!.&!~-J:<~~......__.,_,.,i.Y...~or--\~h~e:::.!m~~o~y. · anus cr s 
Medieval scholars had studied some 
of these writers for essons in philosophy and grammar. To the 
scholastics, Aristotle had been "The Philosopher." In .addition, 
although the humanists scoffed at the reverence with which the 
scholastic philosophers were regarded in the universities, they 
themselves tended to honor the classics as authorities just as 
slavishly. Nevertheless, there was a large measure of truth in 
the humanist position . Medieval scholars had studied available 
classical learning selectively, picking out what was congenial. 
Instead of seeing these works as the products of unique civil-
izations, they had read them throug h thoroughly medieval eyes. 
Virgil, for example, had been admired at least partly because 
one of his poems was interpreted as foretelling the coming of 
Christ. 
The humanists had a somewhat better historical sense. They 
made a real effort to place the Latin classics in their proper 
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h'storical sett· .g, but at the same time they drew from them 
s an ards of eternal validity . Classic canons of taste were 
exalted. To reproduce the measured cadence of Ciceronian prose 
became the mark of taste . One humanist (Valla ) spoke of 
classical Latin as "our language," and another (Bruni) called 
Cicero "the father of our language and our literature." The 
story of the humanist cleric who washed out his mouth after 
saying mass in Church Latin, if true , illustrates this attitude. 
Petrarch was much prouder of his epic (now rightly ignored ex-
cept by specialists ) written in imitation of Virgi l than of his 
love poetry, the product of idle moments to which posterity 
still turns with pleasure. In fields other than literary style, 
in architecture a nd philosophy for example, the same imitative 
process can be observed . 
That vigorous Re!laissance Italians should copy so avidly 
the styles of the long-dead antique civilizations becomes more 
understandaole when it is r emembered that the cultivated Greek 
nd Roman of ancient times had an outlook 
to that o cu J.V t I,:ta:; · o the_ .... ......., 
eac case the setting was an urban so · fa on in~ -
national trade . In each case the emphasis was on the rational 
a preciation and understandi ng of th~s worL ather than the 
next. In Greece, as in Renaissance Italy, the individual was 
exalted . Many a Renaissance man would agree with a Greek phi-
Tusopher's statement that man is the~~sure of all things.' 
/ -'M QcJ ~ 'l ll :;.&c.o6 • 
Yet, des ~te this es mb ly was not _a 
carbon copy of the eco=Roma o~d. In their way the human-
·sts- were JUSt as selective in their borrowing from the classics 
as the maligned medievalists . Gree or examp e, was 
largely ignored . So difficu lt was it to confine Renaissance ex-
uberance that a Renaissance imitation of a classical model in 
the art s, despite its antiqu e elements, generally bears the un-
mistakable stamp of its own a ge . Alongside those Renaissance 
critics who justified contemporary literary practices by class-
ical precedents must be placed others who rallied to the trumpet 
call of Pico della Mirandola : "We are greater than the ancients 
in my opinion." 
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Cultivated princes and prelates sent a gents to ransack the 
onastic libraries of Europe f~ long-lost manuscripts of the 
. ac ~n --- ~ e ~r~ous JOY, an each 
e v idence of neglect intensified their scorn for the Middle Ages. 
Boccaccio tells us that he sat down and wept at the sight of 
the debris of neglected manuscripts in the abbey of Monte Cas-
sino. Some of the world's great libraries were founded at this 
time as depositories for collections thus amassed, among them 
the world-renowned Vatican library . Cosima de Medici maintained 
forty-five copyists to stock his three libraries in Florence. 
The early Renaissance emphasis on classical Latin was 
gradual xtended to Greek, cau a usy searc or reek 
manuscripts among e ru~ns of the Byzantine Empire. During 
the Middle Ages knowledge of Greek had all but died out in the 
West. Owing to the lack of competent instructors, what Greek 
works had been known were available only in Latin translations, 
often imperfect . Petrarch was the p r oud possessor of Greek 
manuscripts whose verses he could chant but not translate. The 
revival of Greek in the West can be dated from the end of the 
fourteenth century when a Byzantine Greek, Manuel Chrysoloras 
(c. 1355-1415) , spent a few years in Florence . He was the 
author of the first Greek grammar used in Western Europe . 
Other Byzantine scholars came to the same city in 1438-1439 to 
attend a church council . Then, in 14 53, the Turkish capture of 
Constantinople dispersed a number of Gr eek-speaking refugees 
through the West, where many earned their bread copying, trans-
lating, and teaching. Ne ertheless, the humanists ere never 
as much at home in Greek as in Latin. 
The humanists' wgrk of conseaxation went beyond the mgre 
p esefVatinn of boqks , By the en of the fifteenth century 
virt ually all the Greek works we have were in their hands. 
Already scholars had set to work on the Greek and Latin t exts, 
purging them of medieval interpolations and copyists' errors, 
comparing readings, translating, and compiling commentaries. 
In the course of this activity, mu ch of the apparatus of 
present-day scholarship was developed . For example, diction-
aries arranged on the alphabetical principle date from this~ 
period. If at their worst the humanists were ofien p aanr ic 
and slavish imitators, at their best they were hard-working 
pioneers of scholarship . 
A famous illustration of this process is found in the work 
of Lorenzo Valla (c . 1405-1457) , This cantankerous philologist 
( 
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undertook a study of the Donation of Constantine , a docnment 
w~ch purpor~~ £g r9CQ¥d a gt tt;mad ' he f durth century b~ 
t \8 Roman EmPAr o r _CQnaLantine to Pope Sy l yester _and his s~c­
cessors "of the city of Rome and Italy and of the reg1o ns of 
~ the Wes t." For centuries it had been cited to support ~al 
nlft,tlf lllc~s to terr · toriaL wer .=- By showing that i t cont a i ne 
Y· ~ / ~ ~erences and l anguage impossible for the supposed date of its ~ ~ composition Valla proved conclusively t b,at i t was a =forgery , (of JV L~ ~ about the eighth or n1nth ce f ury ) , for exam le, when th ~ , , )~ t · o · ca ed the "privilege" below) entioned Constantinople as 
lt' the seat of a patriarch, Valla commented: -
How in the world this is much more absurd, and 
impossible in the nature of things -- could one speak 
of Constantinople as one of the patriarchical sees, when 
it is not yet a patriarchate, nor a see, nor a Christian 
city, nor named Constantinople, nor founded, nor planned! 
For the 'pr iv i lege ' was granted, so it says, the third 
day after Constantine became a Christian; when as yet 
Byzantium, not Constantinople, occupied the site . . . . * 
Some Italian humanists went beyond___t.A onse!!:v.a-ti~ , , i-m-it-a-
tion, ano cr1 1CiSm 0 the classical Writers to attem t  
1es1s of Greco-Roman and otner elements with portions of the 
me<heva heri t ~.e. Much of t h is effort wa'SCentered around the 
works of Plato whose rediscovery in the original by the human-
ists was an intoxicating experience , if only as a reaction 
against the late medieval vogue of Aristotelian scholasticism. 
Some of the best known products of the synthesizing movement 
came from the informal circle of humanists known as the Platonic 
Academy, founded at Florence under the patronage of Cosima de 
Medici and with Marsilio Ficino (1 433-1499) as its animating 
spirit . 
Actually, the Florentine Platonists were Neo 1 
looking at Plato ,_u gh :tne ey~¥s of so111e of= ·s 
him as a ..reLi g iou teacher . Man 1 s intell.ig nee, 
enabled him to comprehend that h , 
\Vlr:tc"lr-±s-UI 1ma e y GOO. Although necessity of 
dogmat1c religion f or the untutored masses unable to see through 
the material world which obscures the light of the spirit, for 
tb_e_ enl.i_gruened .elite :t..h.ey_ad~a.t.e.J · iou hiloso ~ 
reminiscent of Bonaventu a 1 s "j Ol..!Xne_s: of the mi to God . " 
Since t .he.ir studies convinced them that men of intellect existed 
* Reprinted with permission from Treatise of Lorenzo Valla on 
the Donation of Constantine, trans. Christopher B . Coleman TNew 
Haven: Yale University Press, 1922), p . 95 . 
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in all civilizations the Florentine Neoplatonists t~ught tha ~ 
religious truth could be oun ou s1 e 1Tristian1tY. Conse-
quent y, they tried to reconcile Gr ee pagan and rabic philos-
ophers, Jewish mystics, and Zor oaster of Persia with the Hebrew 
prophets, New Testament apostles, and Church fathers . Th~ Neo-
pla tonic synthesis was too esoteric to be popular, but nevert'he-
less it deserves an honored place in the histories of compara7 
tive religion and philosophy, and i t s influence was felt in such 
fields as painting, poetry, and natural science, as well as 
theology and metaphysics . 
One of the most spectacu lar members of the Platonic Acad-
emy was Giovanni Pico Count of Mirandola (1 4 63-1494 ) . This 
brilliant young no eman, who knew Arabic and Hebrew as well as 
the more conventional Gr eek and Latin, aspired to nath jp~ Jess 
than complete wisd.Qru.-. After stu dying in French and Italian uni-
ve rs1 ties, he settled in Rome 1486) , where he publicly pro-
claimed his willingness to dispute wi th all c omers a list of 900 
questions and propositions in practically ever y field of know-
ledge. This potentially interesting exercise was prohibited by 
the pope. Later Pico was forced to defend some of these theses 
against a charge of heresy, but he was suppor ted by Pope Alex-
ander VI. Three years before his death, he gave up his ances-
tral wealth and proposed to t r avel barefoot throughout the 
world preaching. An untimely death cut shor t his meteoric 
areer. In the same year that he descended upon Rome, Pico 
wrote a brief Or~tion on the Dignity of Man, a portion of which 
is given beloW. To the reader it offers an excellent exam , 
not only of the eclectic inter£st~ of t he Florentine Platoni~ts, 
but also of a number of ot her features of Italian Renaissance 
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~ust what t e of e~~~ t e a le a man to · 
real:r~· his po ential i ties was a subject to which numerous human-
ists dev ted considerable thou rh t. All a greed that a sound 
grounding in virtue and good literat ure was es ail. The 
virtues stressed were, i n the words of one humanist, those-of 
"tile complete citizen : '' public spirit , wisdom, morality, and 
i .nte gri ty. Knowledge of the cl ass1cs rt.na other liberal stUdies 
* Giovanni Pico della Mirandola, ''Oration on the Dignity of Man," 
trans. Elizabeth Li vermoore Forbes i n t he Journal of the Hi story 
of Ideas, III (194 2), 3 47-350 . Used with perm1ssion. 
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were regarded as simp.l¥ t .he other side of the same co· n, for it 
wa s believed that they led to virtue 0 :Q_1gnl. ty and .Jg2.:r~a:!.:c~e~ ..... ...-'"": 
pOrtmenc an anguage weie T af e as the outward sig ns of 
an inner complet~ness . Althoug h the humanists differen ia ed 
be t ween education and mere training, they believed that the 
former was pract i cal in a very real sense because it developed 
the whole man . A few went even further and recommended a re-
lated, but less ri gorous, prog ram for the education of women. 
The careers of two queens, Marguerite of Navarre (who wrote 
stories modeled on Boccaccio) and Elizabeth I of England (who 
knew Lat i n, Italian, and some Greek) attest that, in aristo-
cratic circles , s u c h recommendations were not without effect. 
We call those studies 
free 
ran 
t emper gai n 




unless in our earl iest we 
se-a-rch, - · may::·we--f _o_r_ a_ llli_ o_m_e_n_:t.,..'---admi t , with 
rs 
-ing c r owd, that those who g ive ear l y p romise fa i l in sub-
sequent f u lfilmen.t , This may, p ar y from p ysica 
causes, happen in exceptional cases . But there is no 
doubt that nature has endowed some children with so keen, 
so ready an intell i gence, that without serious effo~t 
they attain to a notable p ower of reasoning and convers-
ing upon g r ave and lofty subjects, and by aid of right 
guidance and sound learning reach in manhood the hi ghest 
distinction . On the other hand, children of modest powers 
demand even more attention, that their natural defects may 
be supplied by a rt . . . , Not that education, in the broad 
sense, is exclusively the concern of youth. Did not Cato 
rY'tyL~ 4 j.R ~'/#feu'/ 
( 
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think it honourab l e t o lear n Gr e ek in l ate r life? Did 
not Socrates, gre ates t o f p h i losophe r s , comp el his a ged 
finge r s t o the l ute? , .. 
.. . How many are t he g a p s which the i g nor ance of past 
a ges has wilfully caused i n t he long and noble r oll of 
writers ! Books -- i n p a r t o r i n the i r enti r ety -- have 
been allowed to p e rish , Wha t r e ma ins o f o t her s is often 
sor ely corrupt , mut i l a ted , o r i mpe rfec t . I t is hard that 
no slight p ortion o f t he h i s t o r y o f Rome i s only to be 
known thr ough t he labours o f one writi ng i n the Gr eek 
languag e : it i s still wor se t ha t this same noble tongue, 
once well nig h the daily speech o f ou r r ace, as familiar 
as the Latin langua g e itsel f , i s on t he p oint of perish-
ing even among s t its own s ons, and t o u s Italians is 
already utter ly los t , u n l ess we e xce p t one or two who in 
our time a r e tar d i ly endeavouring t o r escu e something 
if it be only a me r e e cho o f it - - fr om ob l i vion . 
We c ome now to the c o ns ider at i on of the var io'Us sub-
jects which m~y ri rrh tly be include d u nder the n~m 
'Liberal Stu d i e s . ' Amongs t these I accora the first place 
to Histo~ , on grou~ds bo~h o f i ts a ttrac t iven es a Rd- of 
its utility., qu al ities whi ch appe al e qually to t he scholar 
and to the s t a t esma n . Ne xt in importance ranks Moral 
Philoso whi ch i ndeed is , i n a pecu liar sense , a 'Lib-
eral Ar t,' in t ha t it£-puE ~o t e a c h men th et 
of true fre~dom . Histor y, t hen , gi ve s u s the concrete 
examples of t he p r ecepts inculcat e d by p h i losophy . The 
. .------
one shews what men s h ou l d do , the o the r what men hav e 
said and done in t h and what racti c al lessons- we 
may drru~ t he r e fr r esent day . I wou ld indica e 
as the t hi r d main branch o f s t u dy, E oqu ence, which indeed 
holds a place o f d i s tincti on amongs t t h e re1' ined Arts. -By 
philosoph y. w a ar n P e ssent i al tru t h o f thing s which 
by eloqu ence we so e x hibi t i n o rde r ly ador nment as to 
bring conviction t o d i f feri ng mi ~ A d · t QrY. p~ovictes 
the light- a exp e r ience -- - a cumul a.ti ve wi~ o fi o 
s upplement the f o r.ce o f ·""e a son a n d the j)ersuas i on o f elo-
quence . For we al low t hat so·undness o f judgment, wisdom 
of speech, i n t e grity o f conduc t a re t he mar ks of a t ruly 
liberal temp e r . 
We a r e tol d that t he Gr eeks devi s ed for their sons a 
course of train i ng in f o·ur s ubj ect s : let t e r s, gymnastic , 
music and d r awing , Now, o f t he se d r awing has no place 
amongst o l i ber a l s tudies; e xce pt in so far as 1t is 
identical with writin g , whi ch -is in r e a li y one side of 
the art of Drawing) ,· it belong s t o t he Painter 's profes-
sion : the Greeks, a s an art-lovi ng Deop l -e, attachea to it 
an e x cep tional valu e . . 
The Art ~rs, howe ve r, r es t s upon a di f fe r ent 
f ooting . It is _a s tudy adapted to all t i mes a nd to all 
circumstances, t o t he inves t i g a tion o f fresh· knowledge or 
to the r e-cas t ing and app l i cat i on of o ld . Hence the im-
portance o f grammar and o f the rules o f composition must 
be recognised at t he outset , as the f ou ndat i on on which 
the whole s tudy of Li teratu re mu s t r est : and closely 
( 
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associated with t hes e r u d i ments, the art of Dispu tation 
or Lo i a u ent . The f u nction o~is 1s t o enabr e 
us to dis..c_ern f a ll a cy i_rom t r uth in d i scussion . o g1c, 
indeed, as set t in fo rt _w m od o f learn~- is 
~'--J:...!:!,;~-..:;;___.,-.,~ -t--.fle acqui sition o f k nowledg in w a ever 
subject . Rhet gr i c comes next, and ~ strictly speaking 
. the fo r mal study by wh i ch we at t a i n t he a r t of eloquence; 
which, as we have just stated, takes the third place -
amongst the s t udi es specia lly i mpor tant in public life. 
It is now, indeed, f allen f r om i ts old renown and is well 
nigh a lost art . In t he Law- Court , in the Counc i l, in 
the popular Assembl y, in exp os i tion, i n p e r suasion, in 
debate, eloquence fi nds no place now-a-days : speed, 
brevity, homeliness are t he only q uali t ies desired. Qrar 
tDrY.L in whi ch our fo r efat her s gai ned so great glory for 
t~elves and f o r t hei r l a ngu a ge , t s despised : but x 
y_Qllj; a u l d ear n th.£_£e ·ut e o f t r u e e du cation' 
mu st emu late t heir a ncestor s i n t h i s accomplishment . 
After Eloquence we place Poet r y and t lie Poet i c A~t, 
which thou gh not without thei r valu e in daily life and ~ 
an aid to orator y, have never t heless their main concern 
I or tlie leisu re side of existence . 
As to _.Musj c., the Greeks r efu sed the title of 'Educated' 
to anyone who cou ld not sing o r play . Socr ates set an 
example to the At henian youth , by himself learning to 
play in his old a ge ; u rgin g the pursuit of music not as 
a sensu ou s indu o-.en-G- _ c;: a · d to the inner harmony 
of the sou l. In so far as i t is taught as a healthy rec-
r eat H5n fo r the mor a l and spir i t ·ual natu re, music is a 
truly liber al a rt , and , both as r e ga r ds its theory and 
its practice, shou ld find a pl a ce in edu cation. 
Arithme t ic, which t r eats of the properties of numbers, 
Geomet r ~ wh1ch t r eats of the proper ties of dimensions, 
1nes, sur faces , and solid bodies, a rg weighty studies 
because they possess a ecu liar element of certainty . 
Tn e scien , their motions, magnitudes and 
distances, lifts u s into the clear calm of ~~e ir. 
There we may contemp late the fi xed star s, or the conjunc-
tions of the planets , and p r ed i ct the eclipses of the sun 
and the moon . The knowledge of Nature -- animate and in-
animate -- t he laws a nd the p r oper ties of things in heaven 
and in earth, the ir causes, mu tat ions and effects, es-
pecially the exp lanation o f their wonders (as they are 
popularly supp osed) by the u nr avelling of thei r causes 
this is a most deli ghtful, and at the same time mos t 
profitable, study f or you th . Wi th these may be joined 
investigations concerning the wei ghts of bodies, and 
those relative to the subject .whi c h mathematicians call 
'Perspective . ' 
I may n ere g lance for a moment at t he three great pr~ 
fessional Disci · · es : 1\~dicine Law ~· Med1c1ne, 
w 1c is applied science, has u ndoubtedly much that m kes 
it attractive to a stu ent . Bu! i t__sann ot be describ.§...d as 
-Lioeral stud¥ . Law, which is based u ~n ~oral hilosop_hy, 
is undoubtedly held in n igh .rcespect . Re garding Law as a 
( 
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subject of stud , s u ch res ec t is e ntirely dese r ved : but 
Law . as practised becomes a mer e tra e . ~' on 
other and, t r eat s of themes r emoved from our senses, and 
attainable only by pure- intei n::-;-:ence . 
The p r incipal Disc1plines 1 have now been reviewed , 
It mus n t e s upposed t a 1 e ral education requires 
a~1n ance wi t h -them all ~ fo r a t lioroug mastery of even 
-- -one of them mi g h t f a i rly e t he a chievement of a lifetime. 
Most of us, too 1 must learn to be.. con-t e.n-t w.-i..:t-h-meoo a-
p~city ap with modest ortupe. Perhaps we do wisely to 
pursue that study which we find most suited to our intel-
ligence and our tas t es, thoug h i t is true that we cannot 
rightly understand one s u bject u nless we can perceive its 
relation to the res t . The cho i ce o f s t udies will depend 
to some e x tent u p on t he char ac t er of individu al minds , 
For whilst one boy se i zes rapi d l y t he p oint of which he 
is in search and stat es it ably, a nother , working far more 
slowly , has ye t t he sound e r j u d gment and so detec t s the 
weak spot in his r ival ' s conclu s i ons . The fo r mer, per-
haps, will s u cceed i n p oetry, o r i n t he abstract sciences; 
the latter in real stu d i es a n d practi cal pursu its . Or a 
boy may be ap t in thinkin g, bu t s l ow in exp ressing him-
self; to h i m t he study o f Rhe t ori c and Log ic wi ll be of 
much value . Wher e the power of tal k alone is remarkable 
I hardly know what advice t o gi ve , Some minds are strong 
on the side of memor y : these shou ld be apt for history . 
But it is of i mport ance to r emember t hat in compar ison 
with intelligence memor y i s o f l i t t le wor th, though intel-
ligence withou t me mo r y is, so f a r as edu cat ion is concerned, 
of none at all , For we a r e no t able t o g ive evidence that 
we know a thi n g unless we can r e produce it . 
... i t · o:::: o f .· ·ea -eo:::: >- ' n.pn ("'e that 
trained fr m childhood in feats of cour a e 
The Lacedaemonian d i scip l ine was indeed sev e r e . The boys 
were trained to be of s uch a temper t hat in their con-
tests they could no t yield nor conf ess t hemselves van-
quished; the severest tes t s produ ced no c r y of pain , 
though blood mi ght f low a nd consci ousness itself g ive way. 
The result was t hat all a nt i qu i ty r ehear ses the death-
less courag e o f the Spar tans in t he f ield ; t heir arms 
were to them par t of their very selves, to be cast away, 
or laid down, only wi th thei r l i ves . What else than this 
same early and most d i li gent t r a i ning cou ld have enabled 
the Romans to shew t hemse l ves so v a l i ant, so endur ing , in 
the campai g ns they f ought? Wher e f o r e, whether a boy be 
t :cained-i-n A~ms or i n Le t ter s ( f or tbes - e hief 
l~beral A ts and fit test t he r e f ore f or a p rince ) , so 
as e be able to use his l i mbs le t h 1m e ed t o 
§ o soon as he can ri ghtly s p eak let him be triihed t 
Letters . Further , i t will be easy a nd i t will 
benefi t to a bo to alter t t ud of t t e s ¥ 
b.odi y exercises ~ and , indeed , a t what ever a g e he may be, 
the same pract 1ce i s to be commended . Theodosius, we are 
told, spent t he day i n martial e x e r cises, o r i n the business 
of the state; t he eveni n g he devo t ed t o books . 
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In choice o exer cises those shou ld be ~ted 
which serve to maintain the body in good health a~d to 
e limbs ~ - and thus r w1.ll be necessary to 
consider to some extent the case of each individual boy. 
For some boys are of a soft and humid bodily habit : they 
will need to be dried and hardened by vigorous exercises; 
or those whose blood mounts too r eadily will be best 
practised in restraint if they be exercised in the full 
heat of the sun . In childhood much care must be taken lest 
the growth be hindered, or the nerves of the body be 
strained, by severe exertion; but as youth develops this 
may be slowly increased. The order, perhaps, to be ob-
served in this : in childhood, learning first; in youth, 
morals; with physical exercises, varying in degree, for 
all . . . . 
But as we a r e not so cons t itu ted that we are able to 
bestow ourselves all day long upon our or dered tasks, I 
will now set forth t he t r ue place of r ecr eation . First 
of all, it imports that boys engage in no debasing games, 
or such as cannot develop bodily gifts or powers of Will. 
We cannot, therefore, accord a high place to that practice 
which found favour with Scipio and Laelius, namely, of 
seeking rest for exhausted minds in aimless walks along 
the shore, picki ng up pebbles and shells as they went . 
Scaevola, on the other hand, was wiser : he spent weari-
some days in the Cour ts, and found in the sharp exertion 
of ball-play the best refreshment alike for jaded spirits 
and for bodily fatigue . So, too, others seek recreation 
in hunting, hawking, or fishing ; and so keen is their 
enjoyment, that the severe efforts which these pursuits 
deman are cheerfully borne. 
'The labour we delight in physicks pain" · 
so to ender the well known TTne of Hora~ If these be 
too strenuous a r elaxation for t hose who are exhausted by 
study, it may suffice to · seek it in quiet repose, in gentle 
riding, or in pleasant walks . Wit ·and comely humour may 
find a place, as Lycurgus allowed . Nor will it be unbe-
coming to have recourse to music and to song. Did not the 
Pythagoreans appr ove this? n·ay, Homer himself shews us 
Achilles refreshing his spirit after the fi ght by sing-
ing, though his songs were not of love but of heroic deeds . 
Then we may choose s u ch measures as shall be best suited 
to our moods , The Sicilian measures conduce most to rest-
ful calm; the Gallic , on the other hand, stir u~to energy 
a~d movement; the Italian hold a middle place . To accom- . 
pany oneself in singing is lesf dignified than sing to 
the accompaniment of another 0~hilst to watch dancing 
girls, or to dance ourselves to music, is altogether un-
worthy; though some may defend the latter as a form of 
exercise in ~pite of its tendency to lasciviousness and 
vain conceit ·}~ The g ame of "tabulae" which Palamedes is 
said to have invented during the Trojan war to keep his 
soldiers occupied during wearisome inaction, is free from 
all such objections . Dice-playing is to be on-
demned . It is either a money-getti~ , or an 
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effeminate excitement; thoug h a g ame of skill, in which 
chan e p ays ut a m ll part, is allowable , Claudius, 
the Emperor, wrote a book on dice-playing , which the 
vicious have found a useful argument for their indul gence. 
Those whose time is occu ied · d suf-
ficient re axa e it must not 
b e o rgotten- that it is somet · · -
es s o our or to do absol 
G:F"o r the string ever stretched will 
know, indeed, that to the wise man nothing is so labori-
ous as doing no t hing . We know of some who divide their 
day into three parts, one of which is g iven to sleep, one 
to recreation and to meals, one to liberal studies. On 
such a poin(: I cannot pronounce : but this at least I can 
safely say, that the larger the place we can allot to 
learning, tle riche~, the fuller, is the life we thereby 
secure to ou rselves . 
Lastly, I mus add a word ·1.1pon attention to personal 
habits. In this mat t er we must not be ne g lectful : for 
whilst we may not bestow too much thought upon our out-
ward appearance, which is effeminacy, we must hav ue 
re ard to our dress and its suitabilit to time lace, 
and eire nee . fPerhaps we ought not to be too severe 
if a young man verg~ng on manhood seem to spend undue 
care upon his person; something may be for g iven him, pro-
vided he does~not carry his foible into the more serious 
years of life . 
In offer"ng this Treatise to you, Ubertinus, I end as 
I began . You do not need my insistence; follow the in-
stincts of your best self, and you will be found worthy. 
If I seem t o f latter you, i t is that I look confidently 
to see you fulfil the p romise o f your you th . Should you 
prove me a true prophet, you will reap the praise of men, 
not of your own day alone, but, if my pe~ avail, of days 
far distant . Should you, however, disappoint my hopes, 
there is one, at least, who will be forced to admit, with 
sorrow, that nothing was lacking to you but yourself . * 
Just as the new humanistic learning and a new educational 
program were developed to reflect t he outlook of the Renaissance, 
so in the visu the e was a revolution bo h in th a 
a d content of the works t emse v i n the char acter and 
atus of the The medieval artist had been essen 1ally 
a craftsman rked within the traditions and rules of his 
craft. His i~vid~~~ was further limited by t e mands of 
11l-s--prl.ncipal patron, the Church, ""for art that was traditional 
and conventionalized:) If there is any one characteristic of the 
arts and artists of ~he Italian Renaissance, it is their versa-
..----- -
* William Harrison Woodward, Vittorino da Feltre and other 
Humanist Educators : Essays and Version~ .. (Cambridge: at the 
Un1vers1ty Press, 1912), pp .-riT2, 106-109, 113-114, 116-118. 
Used with permission . 
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patrons characteristics. 
An artist was now free r than before to experiment with new 
ways to express his own sense · of beau ty. In what has been 
called the Age of the ~ero the artist ceased rel a 
¥ta'ts~an and became, ~ aspired to ecome a en· s . He.did 
not merely produce; he cr~ . He was p aced on a par w~th 
the scholar and the philOSQPber and, like t h em, was expected to 
be well-grounded in the liberal arts . ae was known by the works 
bearing his name and style. Competiton for the services of 
recognized artists was b r isk and the r ewar ds of genius were 
often handsome . The virtuosity of some of the greatest of the 
Renaissance artists is s r~ ~ng indeed . Michelangelo (1475-
1564) wa ainter cu ~taL P.Oet , ~nd a r chitec , all on a 
heroic scale . Leonardo da i ( 1452-1519) went even further 
_ tnese careers added those of engineer, physicist, a~-
omist, geologist and lllU~cian . was as ~ a :1. uman acti v-
ity barely sufficed for self-expression . Even in their personal 
lives artists began to assume some of that freedom from estab-
J:...i .shed codes of cond~ct which we associate WIth the word "bo-
...._ 
he@ an . " 
New media and tech 'gp es wer e both a sign of and an aid to 
Renaissance ver satility. Sculptors made use of bronze as well 
as the traditional stone . Painter s learned to wor "in O'i.l. 
They tried to make t heir wo ore li · e by the stu y of per-
spective, the mastery of an~my, and the blending of light and 
shadow . Mathematics was s ummoned to the aid of the artist 
seeking laws of per spective as the intellectual element in the 
arts became stronger . 
A varie was now acceptable . Many artists, par-
alleling the humanists , drew inspi r ation from classical antiquity. 
Renaissance architects bor rowed Gr eek and Roman motifs, as in 
the magnificent new basilica of St . Peter 's , erected in Rome in 
the sixteenth century . Often in Renaissance painting the gods 
and goddesses of mythology enact t heir age-old roles, sometimes 
in the costumes of the Renaissance a gainst a backgr ound of fif-
teenth centu ry Italy, sometimes nu de or with classic draper y in 
a proper Olympian sett i ng . 
awaLaness th' rld 
tua:e . - That - icture is 
c~-rms t tlle hing,_.· ...._,.. 
In some of the paintings of his contempor ary, Botticelli (c. 
1444-1510) , the foliage can be identified as precisely as in a 
botanical study . However , mere photogr aphic realism was not 
the artist's goal . Within the limits of the natu ral he strove 
to depict also the inner reality, beauty, and harmony. Many a 
Renaissance patron was immortalized in stone or on canvas, with 
( 
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every perfectiop-aad elgm i s h of featu re ~nd ch~ac+ e~ set dow~ 
with penetrat i ng i ma g iftation . 
Along with awar eness of this world went a sensuous enjoy-
ment of its riches . Never had the beauty of t h e human body 
been portrayed mor e lovingly, o r with a keener eye fo r, anatom-
ical detail . Renaissance mansions and chu rches -- fo r equ al 
care was lavished on the constr uction of houses fo r man and 
God -- are obviously the product of an age which delighted in 
worldly · display. They tended to be monumental, fit settings 
for men who aspir ed to display themselves in heroic roles on 
the stage of life. · 
Still other Renai ssance a r tists we r e not ed for their abil-
ity tQ express r efou nd rel ~ iou s emotions . Of course, the 
continuing pa r onag e of t he Chur ch f requen t ly dictated the 
choice of a r el igiou s s u bjec t, bu t t he treatment o f the subject 
varied with t he artis t . If one Renaissance madonna is merely 
an Italian lady of fashion with he r bambino, a nother conveys a 
calm sense of ether eal r el igiou s beau ty . 
To find a document to illustr a t e a wor ld 
b r..n - classica.--1 e.al i s 1 i c , j m.a.gina,;t j ve...,__,;w~o=.;r.=l~d~,__-a.~-.~..;.c 
ligious is not ea y . A look at the wor ks themselves is the 
preferred solution. However, an incident in the life of PaQ} o 
Veronese (1528 -1588) , a Venetian painter known for his histor-
i ekl ana mytttn o 1ca cenes catc s some of e sp1rit in 
which a Renaissance Qa i t er a2 r oached h ' s wo k . ~om1nl£an 
frlars_ comnu .. s.s..i..o.ned_ h.i. t . pa.i.nt a Feast in the House of Simon 
(Matthew 26 : 6-13 ). The r esu lt was bo t h a 1liUlly and sum t u-
ously executa~, bllt~it- d4sp~ease th~~rs . Not only did it 
lack the fi g_ur:_e_ o Mar-y: ~lagdale.n.e_, _c.es.s..a:r:. o r the stor~ut 
the ~reatment offend eLig.iQus s.ensibi lities . V r onese was 
hauled ~fo~~ the Inqu isition, which r equired him to remove 
some of the offens1 eature.Sand c anget~ 1 f' e o Feast in 
the Hou se of Levi ( Luke 5 : 27-32). The followin g select 1on l s--
taken from~he r eport of the t r ial : 
Repor t of the Si tting of t he Tribu nal of the 
Inquisition on Sa turday, J u ly Ei gh t eenth, 1573 
This day, July eighteenth, 1573 . Called to the Holy 
Office befor e the sacr ed t r ibu nal, Pa olo Ga lliar i Ver onese, 
residing in the p a r ish of Sa i n t Samu el , and being asked 
as to his name a nd surname r eplied as above. 
Being asked as to his profess i on : 
Answer . I paint and make f i gu r es. 
Question . Do you know the r easons why you have been' 
called here? 
A . No . 
Q. Can you imag ine wha t those r easons may be? 
A. I can well imag ine . 
Q. Say what you think abou t them . 
A . I fancy that it concerns what was said to me by 
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the reverend fathers, or rather by the prior of the monas-
tery of San Gi ovanni e Paolo, whose name I did not know, 
but who informed me that he had been here, and that your 
Most Illustrious Lordships had ordered him to cause to be 
placed in the pictu re a Magdalen instead of the dog ; and 
I answered him that very readily I would do all that was 
needful for my reputation and for the honour of the pic-
ture; but that I did not u nderstand what this figure of 
the Magdalen could be doing here . 
Q. In this Su pper ... what signifies the fi gure of him 
whose nose is bleeding? 
A. He is a servant who has a nose-bleed from some ac-
cident. 
Q. What si gnify those armed men dressed in the fashion 
of Germany, with halberds in their hands? ~~ 
A. It is necessary here that I should say a score of J.- L~. 
words . 1 ' (l v7 
Q . Say them . • ~ 1/t 
A. We painter s u se the same license as poets and mad-
men, and I represented those halberdiers , the one drinking, 
the other eating at t he foot of t he stairs, but both ready 
to do their duty, because it seemed to me suitable and 
possible that the master of the house, wh o as I have been 
told was rich and magnificent, should have such servants. 
Q. And the one who is dressed as jester with a parrot 
on his wrist ; why did you put him into the picture? 
A. He is there as an ornament , as it is usual to insert 
such fi gures . 
Q. Who are the persons at the table of Our Lord? 
A. The twelve a postles . 
Q. What is Saint Peter doing , who is the first? 
A. He is carving the lamb, i n order to pass it to the 
other table. 
Q. What i s he doing who comes next? 
A. He holds a plate to see what Saint Peter will g ive 
him . 
Q. Tell us what the third is doing . 
A. He is picking h i s teeth with his fork. 
Q. And who are really the persons whom you admit to 
have been present at this Supper ? 
A. I believe that there was only Christ and his apostles; 
but when I have some space left in a picture I adorn it 
with figures of my own invention. 
Q. Did some per son order you to paint Germans, buffoons, 
and other similar figur es in this pictu re? 
A. No, but I was commissioned to adorn it as I thought 
p~oper. 
* * * * * * * * * * The j u dges pronounced that the afor esaid Paolo should 
be obliged to correct his picture wi thin three months from 
the date of the r e p rimand, according to t he judgments and 
the decision of the Sa cred Cour t, and altogether at the 
expense of the said Paolo. * 
* W. F. Reddaway, Select Documents of European History . .. (New 
York : Henry Holt and Company, 1930}, pp . 75-77. Used with per-
~~~~~.~~~~~~ ~ ·~ . . / ' 
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Before taking leave of Renaissance Italy a few words must 
be said about what may be called the other side of the picture. 
MQ.s..:L-I~ns were I!..Q.1_ humanists, or cou iers or artists. 
The ceremon~Churc s ill provided comfort, inspiration, 
and meaning as they had for centuries. A vein of medieval as-
c~tici~m _p~rsisted in all levels of societ . Near the end of 
tne fifteenth cen ury a Domin~can r~ , Girolamo Savonarola 
.(1452-1498), became briefly the unofficial dictator of Florence 
through the power of his preaching against secularism. "An old 
woman," he proclaimed , "knows more about the Faith than Plato." 
At his urging, penitent citizens threw on bonfires of "vanities" 
in the town square those of their possessions which smacked of 
worldliness. Even the artis~ Botticelli, it is said, consigned 
some of his paintings to the flames. Eventually, Savonarola's 
enemies secured his excommunication and execution. 
Half a century later the waning of the Italian Renaissance 
was well under way . Geniuses gave way to imitators . The Age of 
Discovery opened up new trade routes which deprived Italy of her 
favored geographical position and halted the expansion of her 
wealth. Once again foreign invaders -- Frenchmen, Spaniards, 
Germans -- fished in the muddy waters of Italian diplomacy. 
Many of the once-proud city-states lost their independence. 
The accumulated wealth of centuries was dissipated in warfare 
and tribute. The titanic struggle between the Protestant Refor-
mation and the Catholic Counter-Reformation imposed a rigorous 
orthodoxy on intellectual life. By 1600 the center of gravity 
of European Civilization had shifted once again north of the 
Alps. Only in science and architecture did Renaissance creativ-
ity persist in Italy until the end of the seventeenth century. 
In the eighteenth century the peninsula was a backwater, dotted 
with the monuments of a submerged but glorious past . 
